Wipro’s SAP Intelligent Asset
Management (IAM) Expertise:
Delivering Comprehensive
Implementations That Enhance
Business Operations
Infuse Intelligence into the
Asset Supply Chain with a Wipro-led
SAP Solution

For enterprises with extensive
asset-maintenance tasks, adopting a
standardized, streamlined asset
management platform is indispensable to
ensuring that business operations function
as expected. Wipro’s expertise in SAP’s
cloud-based Intelligent Asset Management
(IAM) solutions addresses these needs,
allowing enterprises to develop their digital
maturity and unlock new strategies for
optimizing the full range of their business
assets. A Wipro-led IAM implementation
provides accurate maintenance
assessments based on SAP’s predictive
intelligence tools, resulting in stronger
collaboration among teams and greater
asset dependability and health.

Key takeaways
Extended and improved asset life
and reliability powered by
intelligent processes.
Reduced total cost of ownership
(TCO) and faster time to value with
increased innovation speed.
Enterprise digital maturity aligned
with business growth plans.
Improved workforce productivity
and reduced workforce
dependency.
Compliance with industry-specific
regulations.

Our preconfigured end-to-end system
featuring our built-in proprietary
solution can be integrated with backend
SAP ERP EAM systems to accelerate
project SAP IAM implementations.

Key benefits
Maintenance cost reductions by up
to 20%: Go from a reactive to a
proactive maintenance approach in
which operational efficiencies
increase, productivity is improved,
and human dependency is reduced,
resulting in lowered maintenance
expenses and TCO.
A single asset collaboration
platform: Increase teamwork
through integrated visibility of
multiple assets’ performance.
Real-time decision making: Easily
plan for upgrades by predicting
asset failures based on continuous
learning AI/ML tools that deliver
immediate results.
Equipment reliability: Monitor and
predict asset behavior and predict
equipment reliability with digital
twins.
Environment, health, and safety
(EHS) improvements: Gain
real-time insights on workplace
environments to detect hazards,
manage safety equipment usage,
increase behavioural safety, reduce
accidents, and eliminate
geo-fencing breaches that initiate
corrective actions.

Features
A centralized, intelligent asset
repository, integrated and
synchronized with
SAP ERP EAM.
A connected asset network,
reducing master data
maintenance and improving
data reliability.
Holistic maintenance
strategies and analyses of
asset performance for
potential improvements.
IoT-enabled predictive
maintenance and asset
insights.
A pilot program offering
enabling clients to “feel” the
product and its suitability for
their business and asset
maintenance processes.

Our industry cloud solutions developed
on SAP Business Technology Platform
(BTP) and integrated within IAM deliver
additional benefits for our clients,
enabling agile and continuous
innovations.
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Wipro Limited (NYSE: WIT, BSE:
507685, NSE: WIPRO) is a leading
global information technology,
consulting and business process
services company. We harness the
power of cognitive computing,
hyper-automation, robotics, cloud,
analytics and emerging technologies
to help our clients adapt to the digital
world and make them successful.
A company recognized globally for its
comprehensive portfolio of services,

strong commitment to sustainability
and good corporate citizenship, we
have over 190,000 dedicated
employees serving clients across six
continents. Together, we discover
ideas and connect the dots to build
a better and a bold new future.

For more information,
please write to us at info@wipro.com

